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Abstract  Since Hyougoken-nanbu Earthquake in 1995, improvement of the seismic 
performance of the structures comes to significant issues and installing dampers 
to the structure is recognized to be effective decreasing seismic damage of 
essential structures. Recently bingham type damper has noticed because of its 
predominant characteristics, in which no dependence on both velocity and 
temperature. In this paper, the bingam dampers with newly composed materials 
are examined experimentally and preferable combination between silicon oil 
and some filler is found after the dynamic test changing the frequency from one 
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 図-2 ダンパー供試体 
図-1 実験装置概略図 






























































































ST-05 酸化チタン 1:1.6 27 
















































































































































































































































































































































(a) SC-01 (b) SC-02C (c) SB-03 (d) SB-04C 
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図-20 降伏震度-最大応答変位比 
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